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T-Mobile phasing out 

Mobile data limits

NEW YORK: T-Mobile is phasing out data limits and pushing
people toward unlimited data plans - which will mean high-
er prices for many new customers. Although T-Mobile is cut-
ting the price of the unlimited plan, those who haven’t been
using that much data might eventually pay more for unlim-
ited data they don’t need. T-Mobile’s announcement
Thursday comes a day after AT&T said it would raise prices
on some plans while giving customers more data. Verizon
made a similar move last month.

The wireless industry has become increasingly competi-
tive over the past few years given that most people already
have smartphones. Carriers have had to reduce prices to
lure customers from rivals and have tried to make up the
revenue by selling larger data plans. T-Mobile has also tried
to make its plans more appealing by letting many cus-
tomers stream video from dozens of services including
Netflix, ESPN and HBO without eating up data. Making all its
plans unlimited is an extension of that, given that video is
one of the biggest drains on data.

Starting Sept 6, T-Mobile will cut the price of its unlimit-
ed plan and start phasing out plans that have data limits.
There’s no date for when the older plans won’t be available -
a new customer could still get them after Sept 6 - but the
new unlimited plan will eventually be T-Mobile’s “main
offer,” spokeswoman Bethany Frey said. Existing customers
can keep their plans for now.

Unlimited isn’t unlimited 
Unlimited isn’t really unlimited, though. Customers who

use more than 26 gigabytes in a given month may have
their speeds slowed if there is network congestion. Those
who already have an unlimited T-Mobile plan now could
save with the new prices. For one person, the price is drop-
ping to $70 from $95 a month for customers who don’t
mind DVD-level video quality. Those who want high-defini-
tion video pay an extra $25 a month, or the same as what
they pay now.

Families who have plans with six or 10 gigabytes a
month per person - T-Mobile’s most popular plans now -
could see their overall bills go up or down. With four people
getting six gigabytes each, the price could rise $40, to $160;
five people getting 10 gigabytes each would pay $10 less at
$180. Individuals could pay $5 more or $10 less with the
new option, depending on their current plan. T-Mobile also
currently has a 2 GB plan that costs $50 a month. The com-
pany suggested that customers who want to pay less than
$70 for unlimited could switch to a prepaid service, in which
monthly bills are paid ahead of time. Following T-Mobile’s
announcement, Sprint also said that it would cut the price
of its unlimited plan - to $60 a month for individuals, from
$75. The second line is now $40 extra instead of $45.

Unlimited plans used to be the norm. But as smart-
phones took off with the iPhone’s debut and later the popu-
larity of Android, carriers eliminated them to address net-
work congestion and increase revenue opportunities with
higher data buckets. There’s been a reversal. Sprint and T-
Mobile have been pushing unlimited plans recently as ways
to distinguish themselves from their larger rivals. AT&T rein-
troduced an unlimited plan in January for customers who
also took DirecTV or its home-TV service U-verse. Verizon no
longer offers them to new customers and has been trying to
push older customers off such plans with rate hikes and oth-
er measures. — AP 

NEW YORK: Founded in 2003 as a gossipy blog about Manhattan’s
media elite, Gawker pioneered the irreverent, snarky tone that has
become ubiquitous online. From revealing Tom Cruise’s Scientology
recruitment video to publishing the Hulk Hogan sex tape that ulti-
mately lead to the site’s demise , Gawker posts sought to be an anti-
dote to celebrity puff pieces and often created a sensation even as
they pushed the boundaries of gossip and journalism and sometimes,
good taste. Here are some of the biggest - and most notorious - sto-
ries during Gawker’s nearly 14-year tenure.

Gawker Stalker maps
In 2006, Gawker combined its “Gawker Stalker” celebrity sightings

section with a Google map of New York that was updated in real time.
Critics of the feature, notably Jimmy Kimmel, said the feature endan-
gered the safety of celebrities by publishing their whereabouts. The
map was eventually taken down.

Emily Gould overshares
In 2007, Gawker editor Emily Gould announced her resignation

through a post about the site’s problems. She landed a New York
Times Magazine cover story about the perils of oversharing online - in
which she overshared even more about her romantic relationships -
which she eventually expanded into a book of essays called “And the
Heart Says Whatever.”

Tom Cruise’s Scientology recruitment video
In 2008 Gawker published a Scientology recruitment video featur-

ing a black-turtlenecked Tom Cruise. It showed just how fanatic the
actor was about his religion. It was a side of Cruise no one had quite
seen before.

Christine O’Donnell tryst account
In 2010, again pushing the boundaries of gossip about public fig-

ures, the site published an anonymous account of a tryst with
Christine O’Donnell, a conservative Tea Party activist who ran for a U.S.
Senate seat in Delaware. After an outcry that the post was misogynist
and unnecessarily violated O’Donnell’s privacy, Gawker went on the
defensive and published a follow-up post to explain why it published
the account. Gawker also published O’Donnell’s response .

Hulk Hogan sex tape
In 2012, in a move that would ultimately cause the site’s demise,

Gawker published a tape of Hulk Hogan having sex with his friend’s
wife. Hogan sued the site for invasion of privacy and, bankrolled by
tech billionaire Peter Thiel, won a $140 million judgment that led to
Gawker’s bankruptcy filing. Thiel was outed earlier by Gawker’s now-
shuttered Silicon Valley gossip site Valleywag and had complained
about Gawker and Valleywag’s journalism tactics.

Rob Ford smoking crack
In 2013, a Gawker post claimed that its writers had seen a video

showing Toronto mayor Rob Ford smoking crack. It was the begin-
ning of a saga during which Ford’s battles with drugs and alcohol
were revealed. Gawker raised $200,000 to buy the video, although
talks to buy it collapsed and the money was donated to charity. The
video was eventually released and Gawker published it last week.
Ford died of cancer five months ago.

Staff exodus after post is removed
In 2015, Gawker published a post about a married Conde Nast

executive attempting to pay for a gay porn star in Chicago. The post
was widely criticized for invading the executive’s privacy, and Gawker
took it down, with founder Nick Denton publishing a statement about
it. Some Gawker staffers criticized the decision to remove the post and
said it was a business-side decision with no input from editorial
staffers. Staffers published their own statement, and several quit. — AP 

NEW YORK: Twitter said Thursday it has suspended 360,000
accounts since mid-2015 for violating its policies banning the pro-
motion of terrorism and violent extremism. The San Francisco-based
company said in a blog post that it has also made progress in pre-
venting users who were suspended from immediately returning to
the platform using different accounts, which has been a problem in
the past. It said its rate of daily suspensions is up 80 percent since
last year, though it did not provide specific numbers. The suspen-
sions spike immediately following terrorist attacks, it said. Twitter
noted that there is no magic formula for identifying extremist
accounts. Like other social media companies, it uses a variety of
tools, including spam-fighting technology, automatic identification

as well as reports from users, to help combat abuse.
The report on its efforts come after Twitter has been criticized for

not doing enough to keep extremist groups like Islamic State from
using the short-messaging service to crowdsource supporters and
potential attackers. Last week, a federal judge dismissed a lawsuit
against Twitter that accused the company of supporting Islamic
State by allowing it to sign up for and use Twitter accounts. The
judge agreed with Twitter that the company cannot be held liable
because federal law protects service providers that merely offer
platforms for speech, without creating the speech itself. At the same
time, Twitter stressed that it was working to combat violent extrem-
ism on its service.

ST PETERSBURG: In this Monday, March 21, 2016, file photo, Hulk Hogan, whose given name is Terry Bollea, center, looks on in
court moments after a jury returned its decision. — AP 
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NEW YORK: In this Friday, Oct 18, 2013, file photo, shows a
Twitter app on an iPhone screen. — AP


